TopDogTours Announces New York City Christmas Experience
TopDogTours' special New York City holiday tours, where the history of the holiday season and sites come to
life!
Online PR News â€“ 12-December-2017 â€“ New York during the holiday season is one of the best times of
the year to visit the city. From the festive lights, epic shopping, creative department store decorations, all the
way to the ice skating rink at Rockefeller Center. New York becomes a convivial playground. How can you
get to see all the hot holiday sites?
Â
TopDogTours has an answer for you! We are offering a New York Holiday Tour, where the history of the
holiday season and sites come to life. Visit places like; Rockefeller Center and get pictures in front of the
Rockefeller Christmas Tree, St. Patrick's Cathedral, Radio City Music Hall and learn what it takes to be one of
the world famous Rockettes, check out the 5th Avenue's beautiful window displays, The Winter Village at
Bryant Park, and end in front of Macy's Department Store where you can go and visit Santa Clause himself!
Â
"My favorite thing to show visitors is the Winter Village at Bryant Park!" says Patrick Kelly, owner and tour
guide at TopDogTours. "It's filled with unique food stands, specialty holiday stores that are awesome for gifts,
and a free iceskating rink. I just love to show how festive this city becomes this time of year with people from
all over the world."
Â
Holiday Tour - "This was the most fun I ever had on a tour. Everything about it was easy. The tour guide was
not only very knowledgeable, but also very funny and personable. I found the tour to be very interesting and
enjoyable." -Kin from Los Angeles, CA.
Â
Great Tour - "My husband and I had visited the sites before but Patrick really made the each attraction come
alive with history and wonderful human interest stories. It was a great tour and I highly recommend the
experience. Please ask for Patrick - he was great and very entertaining. I always know when it's a great tour if
my husband and I spend the next few days recalling information we learned in the tour. Our conversations
were filled with 'Wasn't it interesting to learn....','I didn't know that before the tour', etc. We loved it!" - Holly
from Bridgewater, NJ
Â
Join us and find out where the Holiday season and New York become one and the same!
Â
For more information, visit https://TopDogToursNYC.com
or call (718) 806-1706.
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